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r- Sbuday School. Practical Applications.
Three names stand out prominently 

in the lessons of this quarter, and from 
their characters and acts some practical 
truths may be drawn.

I. Jacob. 1. A warning. The condi
tion of Jacob on this journey was 
brought about by his selfish and deceit
ful conduct toward his brother. Here 
is a picture of one, through divine pro
mise entitled to the blessings of a frist- 
born, fleeing in fear from the one whom 
he had wronged. He had introduced so 
much of human scheming into the affair, 
that he came to feel its bitter effects; 
while if he had implicitly trusted God, 
he would have escaped the humiliation. 
I« is altogether better to let God work 
out the problems that belong to him 
than to introduce our own schemes. 2. 
A revelation. God is so merciful that 
he does not leave us in the pit into 
which we have fallen, though it may 
have been dug by our own hands, if we 
have a genuine desire to get out. Jacob I 
saw more during that night at Bethel I 
than he had ever seen before. He saw 
himself in a new light, and he caught a 
glimpse of the glorious resources 
of heaven. When a human 
heart reaches that stage where he be- 

sick of selfish ambition and de
sires God, he will receive a revelation 
tliAt will be at once astonishing, abund
ant and satisfying. 3. A new name». Al
though Jacob had succeeded from 
cidl and financial standpoint, a crisis 
came when he realized that he must re
ceive a blessing which as yet was not 
his. He prevailed and became a prince. 
Tli 3 same blessing is in store for every 
one who will prevail as Jacob did.

II. Joseph. 1. Sincerity. This is 
of the most noticeable qualities of tins 
unstained character. He may have erred 
in telling so freely the dreams that he 

he did it out of his art- 
One of his brothers

Dr. Slocum's Droit Toole 
j end Disease DestroyerV vI IMLESSON XII.—JUNE a3, 1907.

t> PSYCHINEPAINT RIGHTlReview—Read Psalm io5: 1-12.
Isaac sends Jacob to liar an to obtain 

• wife. Jacob has a vision near Luz. 
Jacob makes a vow to God. Jacob re
mains in Har&n with Laban, his uncle, 
lor twenty years, and then takes his 
large family and starts lor Canaan. He 
wrestles with the angel of God and pre
vails and mets his brother Esau in peace. 
Joseph is hated by his brothers and by 
them is soldi into Egypt. Joseph, while 
a slave in Potiphar’e house, is false!;r 
accused of sin and cast into prison. Gou 
Is with him in the prison. He interprets 
the dreams of the butler and baker, and 
later interprets Pharaoh’s dreams, after 
which he is made ruler of Egypt. He 
gathers much corn during the seven 
years of plenty. Soon after the famine 
Degins Joseph’s brothers come to Egypt 
to buy corn. After testing them he 
makes himself known and sends for his 
father. Joseph gives the land of Gosh
en to his father and brethren. Joseph 
forgives his brothers the great wrong 
they did him in selling him as a slave. 
After the death of Joseph the Isrcalitcs 
become slaves to the Egyptians, 
raises up Moses to lead the Israelites 
out of bondage. He is educated in Pnar- 
aoVs court and then spends forty years 
in Arabia, after which God calls him to 
deliver his people. Moses consents with 
much reluctance, and God gives him his 
brother Aaron as his assistant. Ten 
plagues are brought on the Egyptians 
after which Pharaoh thrusts them out. 
At the time of their departure the Pass- 
over is instituted. The Israelites pass 
through the Red Sea in safety, but the 
Egyptians are drowned. Thus God de
livers his people fromi the power of 
their oppressors.
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'And do it cheaply too, becauft they're the 
pure?1 best in the way of paint mak- 

a inr outlast cheap paints and cost
-- on—consequently are money- 

-i, üi tune-savers. Your dealer will 
I price, and it isn’t high if you

want £$eod iftbt 
Write t» fer Post Card Series "C,” 

ktiowic* bow some houses are painted.

fv TORONTO FARMERS* MARKET.

i L • VaOHOUNCU IHUIID •The local grain market continues very du

at eml Used In Thousands
Dairy produce In fair supply, with prices G1/ flOl&OS sZb vMIftODi 

steady. Butter sold at 23 to 26c. according ; __________ _ _ _ _ _
to grade, and eggs brought 20c per dozen. I THOSE WHO don’t know what Psychine 

Hay In moderate supply, and prices ruled 1 |g and what it does are asking about it. 
JSk15 ^ ,at,S4,to THOSE WHO do know what Peychinetimothy, and at $11 to $12 for mixed. Straw . « u _*___ ____ 3 mv--noml-Pl at $13 to *13.50 a ton. ” “5 avîf* S®?”?* The?

Dressed bogs were unchanged, with light regard it a* their beet phyndan and 
Quoted at $9.15 and heavy at $8.85 to «9. friend.
Wheat, white, bush............... $ o 84 $ o 86 THOSE WHO me It are being quickly

::: îS Si eared6,/1,forms
Do., goose, bush..................... 0 76 0 77 throat, chert, long and stomach

Oats, bush.................................. o 48 o 60 troubles. It is a scientific prépara-
Barley bush.............................  o so 052 tion, destroying all disease germs in the
r,”*- ,b,^,hv" ................9 15 blood and system. It is 6 wonderfulHay, timothy, ton ... ..... 14 00 16 00 * t . ,. a _ ., v»niij;-- __ jDo., mixed, ton.............. u oo 1200 tonic and system building remedy, and
Straw, per ton ....................... 13 00 13 50 il A Certain CUTO for
Seeds, re-cleaned— rflTTmt

Red clover, per cwt...........  14 60 15 50 vUvtoPJ»__
Alslke clover, per cwt. ... 10 50 13 00 LA GRIPPE*
Timothy, per cwt..................... 5 00 7 00

.... 8 85 9 35 veiest *
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Weak Voice,

110 Sleeplessness,
2 oo Nenroasness,

Malaria,7 00 7 ?
Anaemia*

All these dlseseee are serious In them, 
selves, and If not promptly cured In the 
early stages are the certain forerunners of 
Consumption In its most terrible forms. 
Paychine conquers and cores Consump
tion, but it is much easier and safer to 
prevent its development by using Psy- 

| chine. Hero 5e a sample of thousands of 
Rogers & Co.. Liverpool, cable : Can- j voluntary and unsolicited statements from 

I2%e: states steers, 1214c; ,11 over Canada : fair demand. „. .. *Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited:
Gentlemen,—I feel it my duty to advise you

Flottr-Manlloba ratent. $4.03 track To- ' MSSS* whSth^SÎ S^unM 
ronto. Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $3 bid personal observation. Three men. well known to 
for export: Manitoba patent, special brands, me. Albert Townsend, Hazel Hlpson and John 
$5 to $5.20: 2nd natent, $4.40 to $4.60: strong McKay, all of Shelburne County, were pro- 
bakers*, $4.30 to $4.30. n ou need by the best medical men to have

i consumption, and to be Incurable and beyond the 
j reach of medical aid. They u*-ed Psvchine ana 

notations ti- Oxomulston and they are now in good health.
q I feel It a duty 1 owe to suffering humanity to 

$ «tete these facts for the benefit of other sufferers1. Oats-May this terrible disante.
Yours very trulv.
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Bronchlel Cough*, 
Chills and Fever, 
Difficult Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female Troubles, 
Fickle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages,
Night Sweats, 
Consumption, ® 
Catarrh of the 

Stomich.

CHICAGO MAN SEEKS IN DEATH
TO EIND WOMAN HE LOVED.

comes Dressed hogs .................
Ewes, new laid.............
Butter, dairy .................

Do., creamery .......................
Chickens, dressed, lb................. 0 16
Turkeys, per lb........................... 0 18
Annies, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag ...
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Onions, per bag............
Beef, hindquarters.................... 8 00

Do., forrouarters................... 6 00
Do., choiee. carcase............. 7 75
Do., medium, carcase ........ 6 FO

Mutton, ner cwt.............................11 00
Veal, per cwt...............
Lamb, per cwt.............

0 200 10
0 260 23
0 31... 0 29
0 18God a so- 0 21
3 502 00

3 00
0 BO... 0 35 

.... 1 75Hoping to Rejoin Kate Lamont, Former Chatham 
Girl, Horace Lechler Suicides.

9 50

8 25
7 00one

13 oo 
10 50 
17 00

. 8 00 

. 15 00cern. Lechler had been active in aiding 
Assistant State's Attorney Underwood 
in preparing to prosecute Moore. Lech
ler had told many friends that he would 
“reap vengeance.”

“Well, it's all a sad •■‘affair,” reflected 
Moore. "Everyone knows that 1 
intended shooting Kate Lamont. Lechler 
himself admitted that. But he finally 
got what was coming to him. Perhaps 
some day the world will realize the truth. 
My friends know that my only motive in 
following Jvate Lamont to the 
depth that she sank was to try to save 
her from just such an ignoble end as 
she met.

“Why, 1 knew Kat I Lamont when she 
ell-to-do, a woman of society. I 

found her after many years a character 
of the red light district. Lechler 
responsible for her downfall.”

Mrs. Mead testified that Lechler told 
her that he was baptized Sunday. \ P. J. 
Gavin, an undertaker, testified that Lech
ler told him two days ago he intended 
ending his life, and jokingly referred to 
it as “a job for the undertaker.”

Barney Cole, a policeman, testified 
that of late Lechler frequently referred 
to the death of the Lamont woman, and 
declared he was tired of life.

Chicago, May 27.—In the hope of re
joining Kate Lamont, who was shot and 
killed recently, Horace A. Lechler, 45 
years of age, committed suicide yester
day in *his room at 248 East Ohio street. 
He was found lying dead from asphyxia
tion, a picture of the woman before him.

The shooting occurred on April 13, in 
a saloon at 105 North Clark street. Prior 
to that time Miss Lamont had been liv-

BRITTSH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—Liverpool and London cables are 

firmer, at ll%c to 13c per lb., dressed weight: 
rerf ip-era tor beef is quoted at 9c to 9%c per 
pound.

adian steers 12c i 
supplies heavier;

had, but if so 
less simplicity. 
mi"ht have dreamed the same dreams 
and told them as freely as Joseph did, 
but Joseph would have been too sincere 
and innocent to be unfavorably affected 
by them. Men vary in sincerity natur- 
Hy but the impartation of divine grace 

will make us all sincere. 2. Patience. The 
conditions of life that Satan impoàes 
upon us with a view to our destruction 
will, through the power of divine grace 
according to our faith, work in us a 
degree of patience that will qualify us 
for life’s activities. 3. Honor. It was 
not Judah nor Simeon that attained to 
honor in Pharaoh’s court, but it was 

The character

Chronology.
Abraham was born in Ur, B. C. 1996. 
Abraham was called the first time, 

B. C. 1926.
Abraham remained in Haran, B. C. 

1026-1921.
Abraham left Haran for Canaan, B. C. 

1921. .
Abraham separated from Lot, B. C. 

1918.
Abraham rescued Lot, B. C. 1913.
God made a covenant with Abraham, 

B. C. 1913.
Isaac was born B. C. 1896.
Isaac was offered u.p on Moriah, B. C. 

1871.
Isac was married to Rebekah, B. C. 

1856.
Jacob and Esau were born, B. C. 1836. 
Abraham died (175 years old), B. C. 

1821.
Esau sold his birthright, B. C. 1804. 
Isaac was deceived by Jacob, B. C-,

FLOUR PRICES.

ing with Lechler, who was a bartender 
in the saloon. She was shot by a rival 
suitor, Charles A. Moore, former trea
surer of the North Chicago City Rail-

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following were the closln 

day on Winnipeg futures: 
bid. July 94c bid. Oct. 95%c bid 
41%c bid. July 41%c bid.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

R q 
Wh

was wway, and later connected with a Board 
of trade firm. Moore is in jail charged 
with the murder. Moore intended the 
bullet for Lechler, it is supposed.

The body of Kate Lechler was taken 
back to Chatham, Ont., the town she 
left twelve years ago the happy bride 
of Hugh Crabbe", at that time a Chicago 
traction official. In Chatham, the place 
of her birth, she had grown to be the 
belle of the town, 
well-to-do and respected.

SSSU'*.eJoseph, their victim, 
that Joseph possessed would bring honor 
to him anywhere. Those who seek honor 
among men fail to secure the honor that 
cometh from God only. Those who 
honor God with their thoughts, their 
words and their acts will receive honor 
from Him. Joseph took the course he 
did, not to secure the honor that came 
to him later, but because he chose to 
obey God.

III. Moses. 1.

Belleville—Sales were: White, 1,230 at 12 
l-isc and too at I2%c; balance eoid^after Peychine, pronounced Si-keen, is for

cepted by all. j King Street West. Toronto.
London. Ont.—Sales, 140 colored at 12to 

Mr. Scott. Bidding, «from 12 to 12*4c up.
Picton.—This afternoon there were boarded 

1.303 colored cheese. Opening bid, 12%c. All 
sold at 12 ll-16c.

I

■I
a devilish ingenuity had been displayed. 
At a point on a trestle over the Arroyo 

Cornwall. Out.—To-day 700 boxes cheese Seco the fish plates and bolts of two
thecae on board 7“$£î

whence the bolts were taken strands of

Her parents gyre

Preservation, 
first to last Moses was the man of the 
hour. It would be idle to attribute his 
being kept alive to accident. God’s pro
vidence set a train of events in action 
that gave to Egypt and Israel a Moses. 
Pharaoh had one thing in mind in the 
training of Moses, but God had a very 
different one. 2. Choice. He chose “ra
ther to suffer affliction.. .than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin.” We have induce
ments presented to us again and again 
to be identified with the world. We 
have to choose between the reproach of 
Christ and the pleasures of siu, between 
the joys of salvation and the empty joys 
of earth, between the riches of God’s 
grace and the uncertain riches of this 
world. We are encouraged by the choice 
that Moses made to make a similar one. 
3. Discipline. The choice was immediately 
followed by forty years of discipline. He 
was constantly comforted by the con
sciousness of having made the right 
choice, and was in a position to endure 
the things that befell him . Moses at 
eighty was better fitted for leadership 
than Moses at forty. He who maintains 
his favor with-God year in and year out 
is undergoing discipline, and is increasing 
and ripening in Christian experience.

D. S. W.

For the last two years of her life she 
had beeu known as the “beauty of the 
north side levee.” But the rapid decline 
down the social scale that followed the 
death of her parents was overlooked by 
her former friends. The leading people 
of Chatham received the body and buried 
it near her parents’ graves.

The evidence at the coroner’s inquest 
over Lechler’s body, held iu the after
noon at La vins’ undertaking 
North Clark street, proved beyond ques
tion that he committed suicide because 
of grief over the killing of Kate La
mont.

1760.
Jacob fled from Canaan, B. C. 1760. 
Joseph was born in Haran, B. C. 1746. 
Jacob left Haran for Canaan, B. C,

“I saw him last Sunday evening,” said 
Cole. “He told me that he had been 
baptized. He said he went to a preacher 
and asked what were the chances of 
meeting Miss Lamont in the next world. 
The preacher told him he could find her 
all right if he’d reform. He asked the 
preacher how he would be able to find 

among so many, and was assured 
tnat that would be all arranged for.”

Mrs. Mead said Lechler told her he 
baptized by an Episcopal clergyman.

Immediately after the shooting in the 
saloon, April 13, Lechler quit his job 
as bartender. He told Mrs. Mead that 
he never would touch another drop of 
liquor as long as he lived.

on account of holiday; offering of 641 boxes, 
and 12&c bid; no sales.

Cowansville, Que.—Sales of cheese: Alex- heavy wire were fastened at the end

Hodgson, 15 at 12 ll-l6c, and 31 at 12%c; ali that some persons hidden on a hillside 
eo!?' $ $ , ..... „ „ _ i close to the trestle had pulled the wire
.«yank **1H. 0nt _Prices offered weie no the train nnnmnr-lierl nml anren.iT the 
12%c and 12 ll-16c. At above prices all a8..tne l.r approat lied.and spread the
cheese were sold, part going at I2%c and rails outward toward the edge of the 
other part at 12 ll-16c. ’ trestle.

Waterdown. N. Y.—Cheese sales to-da 
5,600. Prices. large, 11% to 12c; small

Winchester. Ont —To-night 571 boxes col
ored and white were registered ; nearly all 
sold on board at 12%c. Four buyers present.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at th& city market 

as reported by the railways since Tuesday 
were 103 carloads, composed of 1,173 cattl 
2.511 hogs, 981 sheep and lambs, with 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fairly good.
Trade was better than on Tuesday, pri 

•were not any higher, but there seemed i • 
be a better demand and more activity dis
played in all classes except tor sheep and 
lambs, which sold at lower prices owing 
to heavier* receipts.

Exporters—-Not many 
sale, but there seemed 
for them, 
picked lot
bulls sold at $4 to $4.50.

Butchers—Pri 
to $5.30; loads o

1746.
Joseph sold (17 venrs old), B. C. 1729.
Joseph cast into prison. B. C., 1719.
Joseph made ruler of Egypt, B. C., 

1716.
Isaac died (180 years old). B. C., 1716.
Jacob goes down into Egypt, B. C., 

1707.
Jacob died (147 years oH, B. C., 1089.
Joseph died (110 years o:d), B. C., 

1635.
Moses was born, B. C., 1571.
The Israelites left Egypt, B. C., 1491.

Hints for Review.
During the quarter our lessons have 

led us into four lands : 1. Canaan, where 
Isaac lived, from which Jacob fled, where 
Joseph was sold. ^2. Mesopotamia, where 
Jacob fled. 3. Egypt, where the nation 
was raised up. 4. Arabia, the land to 
which Moses fled and where he received 
hirt call to deliver Israel.

We have studied the lives and the 
characters of three great men: 1. Jacob, 
a man of prayer and faith, v/ho gained 
a signal victory and received a great 
blessing. 2. Joseph, a man cf integrity, 
who became great. 3. Moses. Study (1) 
the trainings (2) the character, (3) the 
influence amr pbwer, and (4) the suc-

herirooms, 226
lay.
12c.-

'Xook inte.this 
roofing questionWhen Moore, who is awaiting tri.N 

without bond in the county jail, heard of 
Lechler’s death he showed great con-

V

Get book on 
•‘Roof Ing 
Right” and 
see how little 
'risk you take 
when yon 
roof anyj 
building with :

in
NEW CHAPTER. the publishing1 house. Rev. W. J. 

Mortimore, and Rev. Dr., C. W. Ser
vice is in charge of tltf church and 
medical work at Kiating. Rev. A. C. 
Hoffman and Dr. James R. Cox are simi
larly stationed at Ren Shou, Rev. Dr. 
W. E. Smith at Yuin Hsien, Rev. R. O. 
Joliffe at Dz-liu-ching, and Rev. G. E. 
Hartwell at Pcn-Hsien.

Those who went out last fall have 
been stationed as follows:

Rev. E. W. Wallace, Rev. H. D. 
Robertson and Rev. E. J. Carson, at 
Chentu; Rev. \y. E. Sibley ‘and Rev. 
E. W. Morgan, at Kiating; Rev. N. E. 
Bowles, at Ren Shou; Rec. C. J. Jol- 
liffe and Rev. R. McAanmond, at Yuin 
Hsien; Dr. F. Allan, at Pen Hsien.

Ü

IRISH BILL’S REJECTION MAY NE
CESSITATE CHANGE IN POLICY.

exporters were oa 
to be a fair demand 

sold at $6.20 to $5.30, aud 
from $5.40 to $5.60; export

T P. O’Connor Discusses Question Be
fore United Irish League—Home 
Rule Not Retarded for One Hour. OSHAWA”me picked lots sold at $5.*0 

>f good at $4.80 to $5; medium,
$4.50 to $4.75; common,$4.25 to $4.50; cows 
of good quality. $4 to $4.60; medium cows,
$3.60 to $3.90; canner cowe, $1.00 to $3.

Stockers and Feeders—Mr. Murby reports 
a fair demand for well-bred feeders of gj~d 
weights, 1,100 to 1.200, that Is, abort kee s,
’at Dl-85 to $5.10; feeders. 900 to 1.050 I. i. 
each, at $4.2f> to $4.60; 800 to 900 lbs.. $3 SO 
to $4.15; Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., at $3 
to $3.75.

Milch Cowt>—Prices for a few of select 
quality Were high $70 to $90 being reached, 
but it Is only once or twice in the year that 
such cows are offered. The cow that brought 
$90 was of great size, and a promising milkor 
that weighed 1.700 lbs. The bulk of the
XT" tc'li5roéL-hK to •* cach; comm-m With a hammer and a snips

Calves—Receipts being large caused (tilHierS,',ShearS 
prices to he easy at $3 to $5 per cwt. 'or >
thè bulk, with a few of the best at $5.50 BUyDOCly CâHy^S^/////////f/////7^' 
to $6 but they were few in number. nut Oshawa //rn I'll i!

and Lambsy-Export ewes, $5 to $5.",0 ni • $ ffll l ift j
: rams. $4 to $4.30; yearlings, $6.;0 billllgleSOil#È H jW
ruVwi'„Æ MS perfectly. (■»€■

acnea $5. at least they were so reporte 1. LfOCEGU Oil L 
Hogs—Mr. Hrfrts advanced pricer, 16c per oil "fO 11 T W' 

cwt. over Tuesday’s quotations, and got over . j x v u 1 Vy 
2.500 at $6.90 for selects and $6.65 for lights 810 63—S66 V

the side lock?
It drains the 
shingles so that 
water can’t seep 
under. Top lock 
(see below) makes 

; whole roof practi
cally one piece and 

Lahore, British India, May 27.— A gheds Water Quick.
Hindoo revolutionist, who aroused the Made Jn one>ade 
fanatics of the Punjab into a state of OQ ® ^ .

plague (lid not exist, ami that the 100,- 
000 deaths weekly attributed to it were 
really caused by the poisoning 
ing wells by Government emissaries, was 
sentenced to-day to two years’ rigorous 
imprisonment.

1 ‘dropped harmless balls into the wells, 
alleging that he did so by order of the 
Government, was condemned to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment.

1 GALVANIZED STEELDublin, May 27.—T. P. O'Connor, M. 
P., in a speech before the United Irish 
League of Great Britain, which met here 
to-day, said that the political situation 
created by the convention s rejection of 
the Irish bill yesterday imposed upon all 
new and large duties, and may necessi
tate some change of policy. He added: 
"‘instead of reaching the end of the 
chapter of Irish misgovernment we have 
to open a new chapter. I believe the 
House of Lords was determined to 
stroy the Irish bill in any case, Silt if it 
had been satisfactory the bill would have 
marked the close of ‘a certain chapter 
in Irish history. Now we have to re
commence the work, as we have done 
many times before. There is now im
posed on the Irish racé the obligation of 
making a stronger, sterner and more 
energetic struggle than it has ever made 
before. I believe that the rejection of 
the bill has not retarded for a single 
hour the erection in Ireland of a great 
Assembly to make the laws of Ireland 
on Irish soil.”

Mr. O’Connor was re-elected President 
of the league.

I SHINGLESCHURCH DOORS ARE LOCKED.
ccs,; of Moses.

'•God’s people were, 1. Persecuted. In 
the person of Joseph by his brothers, 
and later, in Egypt, the descendants of 
those same brothers hated and oppressed 
by the Egyptians. 2. Protected. As was 
Joseph by the divine power, and as was 
Israel through the sprinkled blood. 3. 
Victorians. Joseph overcoming his en
emies, Israel triumphant.

Difficulty in Woodstock Over the Ap
pointment of a Priest.

Woodstock, Ont., despatch : The doors 
of St. Mary’s Church are locked to
day, and it is said that when they ore 
opened again a new pastor will be in 
charge. Two priests from London were 
in the city to-day, and were at the 
church this morning. The doors had

A heart that cut after God
will surely find him. When God changes departure. It is stated, emphatically in 
ones name there ,s a significance in it. the church circles that nest Sunday 
The evil designs of enemies often work there will be no service in the church, 
"1 a direction opposite to the one intend- or else father Stanley, the appointee to 
cd. Faithfulness even ... prison is not | the position, will be in charge 
™ fit'1 ni »? «■<■ ' j Last spring Father Cook, who had
înd I!,ènl. n^ Wîrnlffi,"'i °- been in charge in Woodstock parish for

Vn\v‘if; ■" "S,lmsim76 some time, was transferred to Raleigh, 
_ i , *, . again^t, man is ton a country parish in the neighborhood of
fnto difficultiesTuT'he'prnn^ Uie8, ^'t'T apl>°in(t"

_i._ | p. , , i * muse» Ine.II 0(J to Woodstock. lather Cook was to
the ’‘nrener chiU" to'train fo? th h;,ve in dune, but he
tmiiifk.f i® 11 f°,r til, Pc* appealed from the decision and i4 inIs safety'in*faRh am! oSnct' If ' we S""0* ^ "N™1 ^ to

îdmntGnreatP!hlZ? V Xat‘ result of the appeal is not known.been no oppi^hm the,v™could lmve Acc?,fdln]g to Pr0mi7‘t Pat,h,olics..

Ski feïfÆrFT WS8V-SKS 5.'5*”S z

^ Sold under a plain GUARANTEE 
• that keeps your roof good for 

years. W itfi decent care, an Oshawa- 
Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.
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LOTTERY TO FILL CHURCH.

Priest Gives Ticket to Each Worshipper 
Who Attends Early Mass.

Paris, May 27.—A spirit of rivalry for 
originality seems to animate the French 
dispossessing clergy. After devising all 
sorts of means for getting a living, 
they have now turned their attention 

Abbe Curant has hit upon a bright 
Abee Curant has hit upon a bright 

idea. To every person who attends 
early morning mass on Sundays he 
gives a ticket for a lottery to be drawn 
the same day after vespers. The prizes 
comprise comestibles and groceries, 
such as two pounds of beef, a leg of 
mutton, a cake, a Jarge loaf of bread, etc.

Easy To Put On
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HINDOOS PUNISHED.!*
BULLET THROUGH HIS HEART.

British Columbia Express Employee 
Found Lying in His Home.

Ashcroft, B. C., May 27.—William 
Walker, employed for years by the 
British Columbia Express Company, 
was found lying on the floor of his 
house at Sixty-one Mile House in a 
pool of blood. His rifle lay near. On 
examination it was found Unit the bullet 
had gone through his Mod y 
heart, causing death two hours after
wards. Walker had been suffering from 
heart trouble some time. He was born 
in Seaforth, Ont., and was about 50 
years of age.

SAID DEATHS WERE DUE TO GOV
ERNMENT POISONING WELLS. iA UNIONIST VICTORY.

1 !Mr. Leverton Harris Elected for Step
ney Division.

London. May 27.—The by-election in 
Stepney division of Tower Hamlets to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Sir William Evans Gordon re
sulted in a victory for Mr. Leverton Har
ris. the Unionist and tariff reform can
didate, wh*^ secured a majority of more 
than nine huTWlr
the Liberal and Labor candidate.

A good number of workers connected 
with the Cigarmakerd’ Union, of which 
Mr. Cooper is an official, rendered active 
service on his behalf, but the Women’s 
Social and Political Union urged voters 
not to support Mr. Cooper.
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Illustrations.
TYLons have been among the most pro- „ 

fitnlile places for God's people. Biinvan Clothes and Bottles and Jewelry Found 
while in prison wrote his ‘‘Pilgrim’s Pro- Beneath a Toronto Verandah.
giess;” “ainticl Rutherford used to date ...............  ,, .... , ... „ ,
his letters, “Christ’s Palace Aberdeen 5 ?r">'SJ.-The “boot yh.de” of
jail.”—Illustrative Notes. a t.,’!cf' "fct° for scve." ™?nth6 °P‘

A fine example of reverence for God pratf4-"',th great success ■» the north-
t „„, • ,, 1 , . . r ’,oa western part of the citv, was discover-tUrss'rested Lv Th?.!,'1 SC1C'n" <-d beneath the verandah of Mr. C. Tt. S.

“When •! I, v i,,' i> ‘ fit eays: Dinniek’s residence at 72 Kendall avenue.
' . ini"? J. , ,l nnreV’n College it The “hide” was found by John Banner-

., ‘ . . 1 . *i l® Prmlege to lie the nian. a gardener, who was planting some
pupil-assistant of 1 rofossor Joseph Hen- fiowcr9. The poliee were notified, and 
rj, the illustrious Christian Scientist, in nPteetive Geo. Guthrie and Policemen 
his original experiments. \\ hen for the M(vKinnev and McMillan were soon on 
first time electric signals were sent from j thp FWnp.‘ Detective Guthrie crawled .in
i’0111. , ° P"‘»t, the earth itself being i gPr the verandah and handed the stuff 
used for the return current, Professor out to the policemen, who piled it up v Toronto, May 27.—News of the ap- 
Hrnry put me at one end of the cir- outside. pointments of Methodist missionaries, in
cuit, while he stood directing the experi- Jt eonrtirtted of four dozon milk bottles Cliina has just been received by Rev. T. 
nient? at the other. I can,well remem- stolen from milk boxes in the rear of E. E. Shore. The following have been in 
be- with xvha* care he arranged all his houses, three dozen empty fruit seal- the field for some years, but m many 
principal experiments; when he ap- PrSi a quantity of carpenters’ tools, some cases their stations have been changed,
proeehed the solution, the experiment kitchen utensils, a quantity of old : Rev. Dr. O. L. Kilborn and Rev. J. j
was repeated over and over again. Then clothes and some jewellery, a lady’s eigh- L. Stewart, to the educational work in 
he called njv'n me to uncover my head teen-caret gold ring, set with three dia- ; Chentu. Rev. James Heave has been 
nn l worship in silence, ‘Because,* he monda and two pearls; a sterling silver a transferred from the printing work to I 
r-cid, ‘God is here. I am about to ask jewel case, a lady’s gold xvatch chain and take charge of the church in Chentu. \ 
God a question.’ ” » stiver match safe Initialled MC. F. C* J. Bndicott is still in charge of

A THIEF’S HIDE.
near the

Wind - water - and -fire- 
PROOF. Keep building* 

safe from 
Lightning. 
Cost only 

Top ||$ 4.50 a 
Lock //square (10JJ ft x 10 ft)
•jjjySand forbook- 
^let and learn 

how little a RIGHT 
roof costs. Address

of drink*

ed over Mr. Ben Cooper,
An accomplice, who

TRAIN WRECKED.?
APPOINTMENTS OF MISSIONARIES. I“RUB IT IN." HIGH SCHOOLS WILL GET FULL 

PROPORTION OF GRANT.
Where Canadian Methodists in China 

Are Stationed.
Loa Angeles, May 27.—Train No. 20, 

Pacific’s coast )one of the Southern 
flj'ers, due at 9 o’clock last night, was 

. wrecked at West Glendale, near here, at * 
12.30 o’clock this morning. The wreck 4 
was the deliberate work of train wreck
ers. One man, who was stealing a ridé,'1 à 

' was killed, ami twenty-two other per- I 
, sons injured, three probably fatally. I 

In accomplisheing the wreck of the I 
train, whteh was the mart line limited, |

PEDLAR 
A PEOPLE 

Of Oshawa

The

Montreal Ottawa 
Wl-S’Oralg et W. 423 Sussex St

T o r o n t o 
§ 11 Colborne St 
9 W i * nI peg 
& 7#-CS Lombard Rf.

London
69 Dundns St
Vancouver
61i Pood or Rt

6

Market Reports 
The Week.

Zam-Buk is compounded from pure 
herbal extracts, is highly antiseptic and 
applied to a wound or sore kills all bacilli 
and disease gertiis which otherwise set up 
festering, blood poison, etc. It heals cuts, 
burns, scalds, bruises; and cures eczema, 
prairie itch, salt rheum, poi-oned wounds, 
ulcers, etc. All stores and druggists sell 
at 50c. per box. or po*t free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes 
for $2.50. Send 1c. stamp for trial box.
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